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®he Witklg —Bargains in Underwear, at A. D. 
Brown’s.

—The Steamer Evangeline is loading at 
Halifax with apples for London. She will 
take about 20,000 barrels.

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT. NOTICE
ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co, N. S.
^ PIPER, Proprietor and Publisher 
JOHN R. PUDSEY, Manager.

A LL bills against the Municipality of the 
■A*» County of Ann-»polls must be sent in on 
or before the 1st day of January. 1901, In order 
to receive payment. . Hills sent, in after that 
date cannot be paid until April next.

§—The Nov Scotia Legislature has been
(archer prorogued until January 24th. Mr. Ja. Imrie, manager of the Bank of, ^Jotlo. j,'Jt«rohygtvon  ̂WalUmo Whit-

—Mr. J. Wallace Whitman, carpenter and 1 J*0'» s=otl' ho" l'“kto8 » Solle. Carpenter and Builder, haa mado an aa-
builder, haeassigned to Chae. L. Mareh. / °' SaM”' N’ ’ * ^"oltoeProSnJeof Nov. ^ouLhr

-The D A. R. Stoamor Prince Edward, ^ Wrelt sppl„ -h""ma?^

will be withdrawn from the South Shore « « u u ij ;nl l u.b_ forwarded under execution, and all his real estate creditsIront0 Üm apple house' hero fo^ah/pment'by

—$6.00 Overcoats selling at $4 00, at A. the Evangeline to London. Bridgetown, “f^^gàitoi^wÏÏfbe held ntthe
D. Browne. —The Lake Champlain, with the return- offle^of F^VMilneMn Bridgetown, aforesaid,

—The management of the Halifax and ing Canadian soldiers arrived at Halifax on on Wednesday, the 2nd day of ;^uary °ext, at
Yarmouth Railway will discontinue the Sunday. The contingent numbered 296 men 3 Jd^eiilïy’for t^gîrânB^fdirections with
train service between East Pubnico and Bar- and was enthusiastically greeted. Trooper respect to the disposal of t*b said estate. The
rington in a few days. W. H. Snyder, of Berwick, well known, heie creditors are requested to fyle their claims

m. .. ... • «.* f,nm came on the Lake Champlain, and his arrival with me at or before the time of said meeting.
—The live lobster export bueineeé from ««marie celebratedY.,month to Boetoo i, ae.nmiog large pro- 1= Berwick was properly celebrated.

portions. On one trip last week the steamer —The inmates of the Alms House and Ic- 
Boston took 754 cases. sane Asylum, were very happy yesterday.

iaa • .. i n.io.,1 "Panto *1 7* After the bountiful dinners provided had"~*10?%paDre all,w°o1 Oxford Pa , $ .7 , been enjoyed, the members of each institu
ât A. D. Browns. tion were treated to a Christmas tree. Mrs.

—The annual meeting of the District Di- Lowe, matron of the Alms House, and Miss
vision meets at Middleton on Thursday, Jan. fitter, matron of the Asylum, were kindly
3rd at 2.30 p. in., all divisions in the county assisted in this charitable undertaking by
are requested to send representatives. Rev. E. B. and Mrs. Moore, Mr. and Mrs.

n ,1 N,"—In suoh a season as this, when the cash and useful pastorate at Gr®at 1 ? ’ . these unfortunates is most commendable,
return, from early fruit shipment, havé “d a h” f yai^M m«plod » 0.11u// (“d"h° ^ the grS
proved disappointiog, one is led to consider Qanso. tude hlch ” y expressed,
whether much attention is paidI toi “ farming arrived ,t A. D Brown’s, 1J dox.
for profit” in the Annapolis Valley. I he leaver Cloth Overcoats. Cheap for cash.
great majority of farmers have pinned their _The fire gend hM been sporting with A very pretty wedding took place in the 
faith to their orchards, and depend largely ^ovs Scotia printing offices to quite an ex church at Clarence on Wednesday morning,
upon apples to produce the cash necessary tent recently. The Yarmouth Light, Truro the 19th lust. The contract ing parties were
your little^money £ beTn krthcZng Bom W^thin^'lew

•roles, and there is a scarcity of money on —The members of the congregation of the jre(j ^risp, daughter of Wm. Crisp, E*q.« 
the form and io the loci business world tb.i* .Providence Matbodi.t Charoh pfe.eoted Mis. | p4r.di.e, and graduate of Aoadla Seminary.

, J '‘Mary D. Dodge with a piurse of $14.00 Xmas>4900. The ceremony was performed by Rev. b disheartening to both farmer and trades-/^ Eve in token of their appreciation of her *j Dimock, pastor of the Baptist Church,
faithful and efficient service as organist. River John, Pictou county uncle of the

—Persons owing for fertilizer will please groom, assisted by Pastor E. L. Sleeves, 
make settlement by 10th January 1901. The church had been tastefully decorated

W. A. Kinney. for the occasion, a large arch with bell sus- 
. , , , pended, was arranged over which floated the

—Thomas Robertson has been succeeded Union Jack and Stars and Stripes. The 
as president of the Halifax and Yarmouth piatform contained potted plants,while the 
railway by Francis Rawle, of Philadelphia, ^aua were decorated with flags and bunting, 
and L. H. Wheaton by Clarke Cooper, foi- The bride waa

secretary oi the road as superintendent. colore(j a|ik. wearing 
—The preliminary examination of Austin ing a bouquet of white flowers. She came in 

Dares, of Victory, charged with the killing leaningon the arm of her father. The happy 
of his wife, by shooting, was held last week groom was at the altar ready to receive-ber.
at Bear River, before Justice I. D. Vroom. The wedding march was well rendered by
Dares was committed for trial by the Su- Miss Nettie Lougley Miss Hattie Foster fill-
preme Court. 1-6 the pl.oe of mold of honor. Little Rets

Phinney, cousin of the bride, acted as flower 
—Mr. H. J. Crowe’s portable saw mill, irlf while A. J. Wilson and Abner Williams

which has been located on the mountain, filled the roll of ushers.
" %orth of Gesner’s Creek, has been taken fa After the ceremony, the party repaired to 
i xhe North mountain, back of AldereKifa the home of the bride, where a very enjoyable 
, where a cut of 1,000,000 feet will be maf# reception and lunch followed* after which

the happy couple, accompanied by a large 
number of friends, drove to Paradise station, 
where they took the noon express for their 
future home. Before they were permitted 
to board the train, the groom was met by his 
fellow students, who proceeded to give him 
the college bounce.

A large number of valuable presents went 
to show the high esteem in which the couple 
are held. One Present.

The Bridgetown Importing HouseFREKMAN FITCH, 
ROBERT BATH. 
GEO. H. VROOM, 

Coin. Tenders and Public Property.
KTerme—$1.50 per year; allowed at $1.00 if paid 

strictly in advance.
Poe tare-Prepaid to any address in Canada 

or the United States.
Change of Addreew- When ordering change 

or address, both old and now addresses 
should be given. Notice should be sent 
one week before change is to take

To Discontinue—The Monitor will not be 
discontinued to any subscriber's address 
until a request is made, and arrears, if 
any. are paid in full at the rate of $1.50 
per year.

XMAS
GOODS

FALL AND WINTER STOCK 
Now complete in every department.

Dated at Bridgetown, Dec. 22nd. 1800.
CHARLES L. MARSH,

Clubs of New Subscriber* will be re
ceived at any time at the rate of $2.00 for 
three now names tor one year; larger 
clubs at proportionate rates. If interested 

for particulars.
SPECIAL OFFER-New subscribers placed 

upon our list between October 1st and 
January 1st. 1901. on payment of $1.00 in 
advance, will receive the Monitor till 
Jan’y 1st, 1902.

with theOur Big Store—3000 square feet of floor space—is filled from corner to 
GREATEST VALUES WE HAVE EVER SHOWN,

corner

Central Book Store
Fancy and Staple. 
Call and see them.

B. J. ELDERKIN.

B. M. WILLIAMS' Carpets, Curtains, Ready-made Clothing, Overcoats, 
Christie’s Hats and Caps, Ladies’ Jackets, Dress Goods, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Wrappers, Blouse Waists, Night Dresses, 
Ladies’ and Men’s Winter Underwear.

(Space will not permit of further enumeration.)

Ie the place to buy yourWEDNESDAY, Dec. 26th, 1900.

Turkeys, Geese, 
Ducks, Chickens, 

Beef, Lamb, 
Fresh Pork, 

Sausages, etc.
FOR XMAS.

/
ti’

ATTENTION MEN! markets for the BEST GOODS to please you.Wedding Bells.
« For months we have been searching the

If there were anything better we would have them.
CHRISTMAS ie rapidly approaching 
and will Hoon be here. Last year your 
wife gave you a nice and CORSETS.Suitable Xmas Present.
This year it. becomes you to give one in 
return. Let. uh help you to decide what 
that present shall be.

just SttTSiï *Tr. fEmC^n -w.^a« m«h

-r; <* -
countries. This goes once more to show the solid qualities of the article.

The Lady Minto Dollar Corset, in the D. & A. make, is a great 
have the exclusive sale of the P. D. and D. & A. Corsets in this locality.

AflERICAN
Novelty Store

LAWRENCETOWN.

/We say
mam. Where the marketable products of 
the field are eo varied, surely a system of 
farming might be prosecuted that would not 
leave the farmer entirely dependent upoh bis 
fruit for the profits of hie labor. With acres 
of land lying idle. It is hard for the farmer 
to figure just how cheaply he can raise grain 
or potatoes for the market. Careless con
sideration is perhaps responsible for the pre
vailing conclusion that there ie “ nothing in 
It.” Of potatoes, perhaps the average farm 
produces enough for home use, but we find 
that many thousands of bushels of oats are 
imported every year into our county and sold 
for cash to farmers for seed and for feeding  ̂
purposes. The orchard pays for the oats*^ 
which have been sold at a profit by some 
Ontario or Island farmer at a third leas than 
the Annapolis farmer pays for them. Surely 1 e wlnter-
oar .ail will, with proper ere, give m good Fob Sale - Oue eeooad haad doable- 
result, a. that of either of the proviaoe. -«.ted Sleigh to good rep.tr. Apply to^ 

mentiooed, sod the m.rgia for «rriage .od _Tbe ^ ,q ^ ^ we(jk io
middlemens profits saved to our growers statÎDg that Mr T M. Gavaza hae been en- 
onght to figure up as a fair profit for them, gaged by Mr. Hugh Fowler to manage the 
There ie a good profit in fattening caitle for New Victoria Hotel, Halifax. Mr. Fowler 
the market, aod this profit would be greater ha. .«cured the service, of Mr. F W Sao-
„ . . .. ..f* . , a a ford of this town for this important position,
if the farm on which they are raised produced
the grain and roots for their development. —The holiday travel has. prevented the 
There i. good money in growing pot.towt for ^ Retrain, from 
export, and tht. county t. more favorably the mornin= [reigrht from Halifax wa. de 
situated for this trade than Kings, though railed at Windsor Junction, and the express 
that county exports probably nearly a quar- train from that end was delayed about five 
ter of a million of bushels annually and our hours.
exports amount to practically nothing. Our —Representatives of the Halifax and St.
neighbors get fully a hundred thousand del- exbibi;i°° m.et j, B ® and agreed that the two fairs should not be
lars a year from their tubers beside the large held gimuitane0uely, and decided that mo- 
■applies they use in producing beef cattle, mal concessions should be made allowing one
and the tuber is rightly regarded as a mighty exhibition to follow the other with sufficient 
fectur in farming for profit. Speculetore buy illterval for tr»n’fer of elbibit’' 
potatoes and pay a fair price for them when —The result of the poll at Annapolis on
they ere not wiiiiug to touch ««>'“• *“! ESgitt  ̂

declaring e greater confidence in the stability yo., .bowed e vote of 61 in fevor of the pur 
of the potato than in the apple trade. Why chaee and 25 against. For an all night eer
do onr farmers not turn their attention to vice at an increase of $500 a year over a 1
thi. product Î Annapolis fnrniehe, a con °’cl°ck “er,ice' 27 voted ,or lnd 55 

venienb port for shipment, and Havana has —For the Christmas holidays the Domin-
proved a more stable market for potato., ion Atlantic Railway will issue excureion 
v . a v t î»- a n.i. if eh» return tickets at single fare between allthan London has for apples. Again, if the etfttioD8f from Dec 2let to Jan. let Inclusive,
county farms produced oats, corn and wheat good to return until Jan. 4th. And to Boston 
enong^^^^^l011811111?1*011» »n enor- »t very low fares, from IfefL 19th to 29cb, 
mou»tî*5Hk would be effected. The good to return within 3O^0from date of 

*armin8 ie«we Bu8P€°t« ,aeue-
to makT^SSm self-sustaining as far as —Mr. and Mrs. Peter Young, of Lunen- 
possible, end to extract from it s enrplne of burg, celebrated the annivereity of their 

,, a . p wedding day on December 12th, havingthe beat marketable products for export. been m»rrieJ 6# year„ They ire both in
In this way the profits.of farming must be tbe eDj0yment of good health. Mr. Young
materially increased. As it is, the situation u 91 years of age, and Mrs. Young 86.
U truly deplorable, and the many bneineee dhh.=yrb;Te br0Q*ht UP 1 ,amily °f ei8hteen
failures that take place each year are largely c 1 reD‘
traceable directly to the happy-go lucky —Mr. Joseph Dimock Banks, of Green- 
method, of agriculture. King, county, a, a ‘£3 5

farming community, is ten years in advan b|a relatives in this county, after an absence
of Annapolis, though the alarm for the 0f thirty-five years, during which time no
awakening of the farmer to a new era of tidings had been received from him, died at 
scientific work on the farm was fairly sounded '£&£***■M

for all. ____ died before him.

—A disposition is noticeable in certain —The gold mines of Evan and Charles 
quarters make light the GranviUe and Thompson,

Victoria Beach railway scheme, and tocha* mjnea jn tbe Dominion of Canada. Recent- 
acterizd the whole proposition as an ante^ i^y they had six bricks of gold from their mines 
election dodge. We cannot think that the * which weighed 2,700 ozs., and were worth 

Mernl government and mnnicipa, connci,
have been made parties to any such scheme, 800,00 leaving a net profit of $52,200,00. 
and hope to hear of some substantial advance fbis is better than any Klonkike property, 
being made toward the carrying out of a —Hants Journal.
work that has already received mnch of the _Tbe CMe of Mlcll T, the u A R WM 
encouragement that is usually granted for tried last Wednesday and Thursday, before
«°» S* ^d^ndan^tr'ain’^^th7,

Bridgetown station and standing across the 
public crossing and was “cut” to permit the 
public to use the crossing. The plaintiff 
attempted to pass over the crossing while 
the train was motionless, but before he had 
time to get clear of the track the forward 
section was backed down against the rear of 
his wagon. The jury found the train hands 
were negligent and by using ordinary care 
could have avoided the accident. Damages 
$25.00. Mr. Milner for plaintiff and Mr. 
Webster, Q.C , for defendant.

—A special sitting of the Supreme Court 
was held here last Thursday for the trial of 
Howard Wade, charged with the murder of 
Avard Chandler. Judge Townsbendpresid
ed. The prosecution was conducted by J. 
G. H. Parker, Crown Prosecutor, and F. B. 
Wade, Q. C., M. P., defended the prisoner. 
Considerable interest was manifested in the 
trial, and the Court House was filled all day. 
The theory of the defendant was that the 
shooting was accidental, and the prisonertook 
the stand and swore that he was holding the 
rifle under his arir- and that, feeling it slip
ping out backwards, he gave it a forward 
throw by means of his right arm, without 
touching it with either hand, and that by 
so doing the rifle was accidentally discharged. 
The evidence of boys who were present is 
opposed to this theory. The jury returned 
a verdict of “not guilty.”

—MacKenzie, Crowe & Co’s, larrigan fac
tory and tannery ie a busy place nowadays. 
About forty hands are employed, and this 
year's work is far ahead of any previous 
year. Seven years ago the firm took the 
shatters from the old Murdock tannery and 
opened business on a email scale. Since then 
they have added largely to their factory and 
tannery space, and this year their manufac
ture will probably exceed 75,000 pairs of 
larrigans, for which a market has already 
been found. The weekly pay roll is $200, 
and Mr. MacKenzie, the managing partner, 
boasts that he never misses paying his help 
every Saturday night. The firm carry a 
stock of about $10,000 worth of hides, and 
the business for the year up to a fortnight 
ago amounted to $75,000. Clear oil tanned 
black and brown larrigan* are specialties, in 
the manufacture of which MacKenzie, Crowe 
& Co. stand at the head of the trade.

Give Her a Lovely “ SINGER.” )
Your wife has heard of t hem, no matter 
where she may dwell. There are many 
different brands of Sewing Machines 

only one “Singer." The “Singer 
carried off the much coveted GRAND 
PRIZE at the late Paris Exposition.

For prices and further particulars, all of 
which are sure to please

Apply to

leader with us. We
but

c( 4Take advantage of the good sleighing and 
drive to Lawrencetown and purchase your 
Xmas presents.

A great variety to choose from 
and you will find every arti
cle in the store a bargain.

PERRIN’S GLOVES.tastefully dressed in pearl 
bridal veil and carry

:

We have also received notice that the PERRIN KID GLOVE, sold exclusively, by us

s a a s&ttis&r-
J. A. LANGILLE, 

Annapolis Royal.
V6

i;
38 li I-1,1 J

MRS. A. H. BRETT. Iif

DRESS GOODS.THE YOU
Need Them 

NOW!

cent cash discount. Be 
as we are confi-Our immense stock of Dress Goods is moving under our ten per 

sure and inspect our stock and learn prices before sending to T. Eaton & Lo., 
dent we can save you money. ________ __________IpOI |j

t) '/

J'SESSION OF THE

LADIES’ JACKETS.,1/

MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE
.

elsewhere
1HALIFAX, N. 8.

FURS! UCommences on
Obituary.

Mr. Frank Prat.
The passing away of one of onr most es

teemed and respected citizens, Mr. Frank 
Prat, took place on Saturday morning last, 
after an illness of about a week, from pneu
monia. Mr. Prat was a native of Devon
shire, England, but came here with his 
mother and brothers in his boyhood, and for 
over half a century has been a resident of 
Bridgetown. He was the owner of a floe 
farm at the eastern limits of the town, for
merly known as the Aosley farm. Although 
of a somewhat retiring disposition, he was 
deeply interested in the progress and growth 
of the town and county. Loyalty was hie 

M watchword in every relation of life, to hie 
.\j [family, hie friends, hie fellow citizens, his 
. * country, his church and his God. St. James 
l rChurch, where he hae been so many years a 

devout worshipper and a sagacious counsel 
lor in all matters pertaining to its wel are, 
hae lost a valued member and one deeply 
lamented. A devoted husband, father and 
brother, a kind and thoughtful neighbor, 
apd a most liberal benefactor, according to 
his means, hie death has left a sad void and 
robbed this joyous season of much of its joy- 

in many homes. His wife, three 
daughters and two eons survive him. Mr. 
Charles H. Strong, of this town, ie a son-in- 
law. All of hie family, including two 
brothers, Mr. H. A. Prat, of Kentville, and 
Mr. George Prat, of Wolfville, were with 
him during his closing hours. Hie other 
surviving brother, Mr. John Prat, lives in 
Manitoba. The Monitor voices the feeling 
of the community in extending sincere sym
pathy to his family.

Wednesday, Jan. 2nd.
Men’s Coats in Wallaby, Saskatchewan 

Buffalo, Brown Dog. Black Dog, 
Persian Lamb and Coon.

Ladies’ Coats in great variety.

Students are admitted at any time, but 
belter come first day. J. W. BECKWITH. !■/

KAULBACH & SCHURMAN,
-356mProprietors.

Robes and Harnesses of all kinds

One Carload ofTo arriveJr
SLEIGHS & RUNGS.y

'-:ow-y Call, write or telephone, and
Secure a Genuine Bargain.

Terms to t*uil purchasers.
,1 2km1 Grand December Sale

- - - - AND- - - -

Holiday Souvenir Presentation !

D. G. HARLOW, 
Bridgetown.=1 «V

'nr;
%> mm*”7. ItS

'hDON’T 1 IV 'tv
't> 'tv'tvlet Christmas drive all thoughts of 

a practical nature out of your head. 
Remember the stock must be fed 
whether or not old Santa Claus 
makes his rounds. And to do this

't\
't>lb 'tv'tv

% &
The greatest aggregation of Dry Goods, 

Furs, Clothing, Gents’ Furnishings, 
ever shown in town.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

FEEDMr. Harry Fowler, of Truro, spent Xmae 
with hia mother here.

Misa Annie Kinney, student at Normal 
School, Truro, ie spending her holidays at 
home.

Miss Winnie Morse, student at Acadia 
Seminary, Wolfville, ie at home for the holi
days.

Mr. L. D. Shafner returned on Monday 
from a holiday trip to several of the eastern 
'American cities.
y( Miss Hattie Walsh has returned from her 
^hit to Cornwallis, accompanied by her 
friend, Miss Burgess.

Mr. W. P. Langley, of Butte, Montana, 
is visiting hie brother, Mr. E. G. Langley, 
at the Grand Central hotel.

Mr. Oaoar Stone, of Worcester, Mass., was 
among the arrivals here on Saturday last to 
spend the Christmas holidays.

Mrs. Chas. Abbott, of Boston, and Mrs. 
Grant Bowles, of Grafton, Kings county, are 
guests of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 
Chesley.

Mr. E. C. Young was among the many 
from here who left on Saturday last to spend 
the Christmas holidays in Boston and its 
suburbs.

In bulk,
In exquisite bottles,
Samples,
or as you like them.
Wc carry a stock which is as 

varied in price—consistent with 
each quality—as our customers 
may require. Heretofore we’ve 
never been able to quite equal the 
desirability of these 1900 Xmas 
Perfumes.

We should like to have you pur
chase as much as you need of them, 
cither for your own use, or as a 
gift—always acceptable to a lady.

must be bought. And it should be 
bought low. We carry the finest 
line. WE GIVE THE BEST 
VALUE. We charge the lowest 
prices. Here are some quotations:

Don’t they strike you favorably?
$1.20Goldie’s Best Middlings,

White Wheat Bran, best gradé 1.10 worth of valuable Holiday Souvenirs in Hand-Painted Opal 
China, imported from one of the largest potteries in the 
United Statès specialty for tlnis sale.v.Also handsome Per
fume Cases, Fruit Dishes, Mirrors, etc.

Any one of these articles will make an elegant as well as
useful Christmas present.

$500.00Feed Flour,
Oats, per bushel 
Cotton Seed Meal, 
Linseed Meal,

•30

•45
i-55
1.60

Favoring Reciprocity.

FLOUR(Toronto 'Globe.’i
Some of the Detroit journals, commenting 

on the Canadian enterprises at Sanlt Sie 
Marie, have been talking of the advantages 
of freer trade between Canada and the 
United States. The lesson perhaps is that 
the more we help ourselves, the more others 
will be inclined to help us. The New York 
Times points ont that the trade of Pennsyl
vania with Canada exceeds the entire trade 
of the United States with South America :

'The one feature that distinguishes our 
relations with Canada from those with any 
other country is that they have grown up 
naturally in obedience to the forces of 
mutual necessity and advantage, without 
the slightest fictitious aid, and, indeed, io 
■pile of arbitrary obstacles imposed from 
one side 'and from the other. It has been 
the inevitable trade only that hae been 
developed, and this ie of immense promise in 
regard to future developments, if, instead of 
opposing trade, we invite it. The forces 
that have been able to produce such results 
under such adverse conditions mast be very 
strong. They are, in fact, the strongest 
known in commercial intercourse. The peo 
pie on the ether side of our northern border 
are of the same race as ourselves. They are 
working out the same sort of civilization by 
the same general means. Their ideals are 
substantially the 
modes of individual and social life are similar. 
The comforts essential to them, the things 
they seek to provide for themselves and 
their families, their habits of clothing, foàd 
and dwellings do not differ greatly from our 
own. Their standards of business inter
course, their conception of commercial credit, 
the laws by which they are guided, the finan
cial and commercial institutions that grow 
up among them, are practically ours. There 
ie no more friction or difficulty in doing busi
ness with them than there ie in doing busi
ness between the States.’

The Times is strongly in favor of opening 
up negotiations for reciprocity with Canada. 
Our object, however, is not to hold out any 
hope that the United States will give ns 
freer access to their markets at present, 
but to show that our neighbors are begin 
ning to look at the matter in the true light. 
So far as Canada is concerned, we think 
that American tariff legislation bas been fram
ed in a somewhat narrow spirit. In some 
cases mere local or class interests have pre 
vailed ; in others there *eem* to have been a 
desire to ‘freeze out’ Canada, and show her 
that her true interest was to enter the 
Union. The Times article shows anada as 
a neighbor, friendly, determined to go her 

way. but willing to do business on fair 
If this idea takes hold of the Am-

NO GAME OF CHANCE!We have Flour from $4.0010 $5.50 
per barrel.

NO LOTTERY!
A present with every CASH purchase of $1.00 upwards.
$®»Sale begins to-day (Dec. 12th) and continues until the 

end of the century

Y. M. C. A

Athletic games and sports will be held in 
Y. M. C. A. building on New Year’s night, 
R. P. Williams, World’s Champion Sprinter 
and Athlete, will appear in a special event. 
Below is a list of events.

1. Boys* Drill.
2. Men’s Drill.
3. 10 yds. Dash.
4. Running High Kick.
5 n n Jump.
6. Three Standing Jumps.
7. Potato Race.
8. Boxing Contest, (H. Phinney vs. H. 

Mills )
9. Battle Ball, Miss Bath’s team, Mies 

Young’s team.
10. Basket Ball Match.
11. Boys’ Relay Race.
A Prize will be given to beet all round 

Athlete, and will be presented by Mayor 
Ruggles.

S. N. WEARE,JOSEPH I. FOSTER.
BrldgettiwnMedical Hall,Granville Street, Bridgetown.

JOHN LOCKETT & SON.

FLOUR aid FEED DEPOT Vote Early!
Riét before you vote at all call at 
T. A. FOSTER'S and see hie new 
arrivals of

London Fruit Market

Henry Levy, the London fruit broker, in 
hie report of Dec. 5 h says:

A better feeling all round today for apples. 
The balance of 8. S. Evangeline Nova Sco
tian’s being sold and realizing as under:

Greenings, 13/, 14/6; Baldwins, 13/6, 16/; 
Kings, 14/6, 16/; Russets. 18/6, 31/, New 
town Pippins, 17/. 23/6; Fallawaters, 16/, 
16/6; Hubbarts, 12/, 13/; Snow*, 9/, 10/. 
Only the 8. S. Dahome and Evangeline can- 
arrive this side of the Xmas holidays, eo that 
the market for apples looks like being pretty 
clear for the next two or threefweeks. The 
shipments from Canada and America gener
ally are light, owing to the scarcity of steam
ers to London, so everything points to good 
all round values being made for all kinds of 
apples. Greenings will also sell readily now 
for cooking purposes. Cranberries in very 
short supply, and are dearer.

we have in stock B*ive Roses, Five Stars, B ive 
Diamonds^ Marvel, Perfection, Hurona, Pride of 

Huron, Glengarian, Campania, Crown, Cream of Wheat, White 
Rose annd Goderich. Also a car of Ogilvie’s Best, Hungarian 
and Cornet in a few days.

t In Flour
BOOTS, SHOES AND BUBBEBS.same as our own. Their

Men's Coarse and Fine Boots, 

Boys’ Coarse and Fine Boots, 

Men’s and Boys’ High Boots, 

Men’s and Boya’ Rubber Boots, 

Rubbers of all sizes.
have Meal, Corn Chop, Feed Flour, Middlings, 

Moulie, Bran, Chop Feed and Oats.

Also a full line of first-clans Groceries, Crockery- 
ware, Toilet Articles, Patent Medicines, 

Confectionery, S tationery, etc.

«"Before buying It would pay you to see our good» and get 
our price»-, satisfaction guaranteed.

In Feed we

CLOTHING.
ghly made

Clothing comprising Men’s and Boys’ Suits, 
Reefers, Overcoats and Ulfctere.

I have a full stock of thorou

USUAL STOCK OF

Family Groceries.
Card of Thanks.

The wife and mother of the late Gilbert 
Sabean wish, through the Monitor, to thank 
the kind friends who so generously aided 
them io their time of trouble. May God 
richly bless them.

Bridgetown. Dec. 22nd, 1900.

—A Christmas tree and supper were given 
to the poor children of the town, in the For
ester’s Hall, 
thirty children assembled to share the pleas
ure of the occasion. The Christmas tree 
was beautifully decorated and well filled 
wiih toys and useful articles and generous 
bags of candy and nut*. Heaps of sand
wiches, doughnuts, frosted cakes, fruit, etc., 
filled the neatly spread table, and the eight 
of the happy children was one to inspire 
good cheer and reward the young misses and 
their friends who had worked so aseidously 
to bring a little Christmas joy to these poor 
children. Several hymns and Christmas 
carols were sung, and Rev. Mr. Underwood 
gave a little talk to the children before the 
distribution was made from the tree, after 
which all went home, happy and well sup
plied with acceptable gifts. The success of 
of the affair was not only a credit to the 
promoters, but also to the town people who 
so generously responded, and by their liber 
al donations made the occasion one of great

Prices low as the lowest on all my goods. 
Butter and Eggs taken in exchange.

on Christmas eve, and abont Useful and Ornamental SHAFUER & PIGCOTT. Two Horses for Sale.

Tm Bonis and Novelties FLOUR, T. A. FOSTER.WM. !.. MARSHALL
Experienced Carpenter lUIûfll & FQGCI 

and Builder.

FOR SERVICE
terms.
erican people, it is not unlikely that sooner 
or later a mutually profitable arrangement 
may be made.

Fine thoroughbred White Chester

MECHANICS WANTEDF. E. MILLER, 
Upper Granville.

Dec. 22nd, 1900.-40 3i

Kingsport N. 8.___________________

Now open at MRS. HAVEY'S

Dolls, Games, China, Glassware, Books and Toilet 
Articles to suit the tastes and purses of all

I have noW on hand

250 bbls.
Bought before the rise, 
Will be sold at old price.

(17 yrs. experience. )

Jobbing: of all kind* promptly 
attended to.

__A prohibitory liquor law will be intro
duced into the provincial legislature at the 
approaching session. The preliminary steps 
have been taken looking towards the perfect
ing of an organization to prepare a bill and 
to look after its passage when introduced. 
The idea started with (he Halifax district 
1 idge of the I. O. G. T. and that body is in- 
yj-jog the oo-operation of all the other 
yeran e organization*.

If any person 
Should be Suffering Agents Wanted!from dyspepsia caused by eatmg too many good
bottto of LJN(f ARD’S6 IJyspepsia, Cure, which 
will do wonders; and if you have taken La 
Grippe or Bronchitis get a bottle of LINGARO’S 
Cough Balsam at the Drug Store; only 50c. 
Burton & Co., proprietors, Hampton, N.8. 31

Estimates and Plans Furnished. Nova Scotia
Foil .lock of well-seleeted Oreeerlee 

olwsy. eo bud.McCormick Store,
Queen Street. B. HAVEY & CO. Your patronage solicited.

happiness. E. S. PIGCOTT.■rfdgetdWa, N. à ;35-1 y
\
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HEADQUARTERS
for Fancy and Staple Groceries, 

Provisions and Fruits.
For Breakfast Foods

of the best selected varieties, including 
the "Malt " Cereal.

For Messrs. Crosse 
t Blackwell’s Goods

consisting of Orange, Lemon. Quince 
Marmalade, Guava Jelly, Apricots, 
Peaches and Pineapple in Syrup Jams, 
Jelly Tablets of vivions fruit flavors.

For Canned Fruits and Vegetables.

For the “Ava” Tea,
Coffee, Mustard and Pepper

with a coupon in each package.

For Flour, Feed and Cornmeal.

J", ZED. LLOYD,
We buy for cash In the best sections and can always 

offer best market values.
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